Degree Requirements

The requirement for the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science is the completion of a minimum of one hundred and twenty (120) semester hours of credit, including all Core and Major courses. Some majors require more than 120 semester credit hours for the student to be eligible to receive the degree.

A student is expected to earn at least sixty semester hours of credit, including the senior year, and 50% of the major sequence at King’s College. It is the student’s responsibility to select the courses that will satisfy the graduation requirements of the College.

In addition to satisfying the quantitative graduation requirement in credit hours, the student must maintain a minimum grade point average of 2.0, cumulative and in the major. Some departments may require grade point average that exceeds 2.0. Completion of the First Year Experience Program (CORE 090) is a requirement for graduation. Students must complete all course requirements in order to participate in graduation ceremonies.

King’s College will award only one bachelor degree per graduate. The completion of additional majors will be entered on the student’s transcript without designation of an additional degree.

The semester in which the student intends to complete his/her degree the student must submit a Graduation Application to the Registrar’s Office. The student’s anticipated degree date appears on the student’s Program Evaluation. If the student believes that his/her anticipated degree date is incorrect it is the student’s responsibility to discuss his/her graduation requirements and degree date with the Registrar’s Office.